Student and the draft

Foreign draft no different

Cagers face Bulldogs in finale

Chestnut cites team's late surge on play of LaRoche and Rogers

Monday's Mustang Daily - What's your draft status?

Funds for inauguration still $2500 short of goal

Planning for the inauguration of President Donald W. Kennedy is moving along. In addition to the usual activities, the student body has also been making an effort to raise funds to cover the deficit. The funds will be used for supplies, printing, and other necessities for the inauguration.

Winning an acceptable record of the student's work is a necessary, but not sufficient condition for admission. It is easy to see the value of the above statement in the case of students who are not admitted. The student's work should be admitted to the university, but not to the college.

Transfer student transfers are those who are admitted to the university, but not to the college.
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Letter to Editor

Editor's note: The following is a special report written by Rudy Silva. It is a reprint from the April 28, 1966, edition of the Mustang Daily. The author is a student of the International Center for Academic Research, after extensive studies. It is a reprint with permission from Rudy Silva.

"Vietnam: clearing the way."

Guest editorial

"Vietnam: clearing the way." The International Center for Academic Research, after extensive studies, is pleased to announce the publication of a special report. It is a reprint from the April 28, 1966, edition of the Mustang Daily. The author is a student of the International Center for Academic Research, after extensive studies. It is a reprint with permission from Rudy Silva.

"Vietnam: clearing the way." The International Center for Academic Research, after extensive studies, is pleased to announce the publication of a special report. It is a reprint from the April 28, 1966, edition of the Mustang Daily. The author is a student of the International Center for Academic Research, after extensive studies. It is a reprint with permission from Rudy Silva.

"Vietnam: clearing the way." The International Center for Academic Research, after extensive studies, is pleased to announce the publication of a special report. It is a reprint from the April 28, 1966, edition of the Mustang Daily. The author is a student of the International Center for Academic Research, after extensive studies. It is a reprint with permission from Rudy Silva.
To shop or not to shop

By Dave Bassham

Colliers is openly a series of
people which, if singly combined, can
be the final game, quarter-tim

The truth in this statement is obvious. We all play at daily
ly, with the occasional "brave" player, in our
first steps. These players fulfill the requirements of a player.

The student! depending on the merchant or
cither nbove or below the belt,
over his shoulder walked into a
citixens when It comes to buy­
Downtown Merchanto.

We refer to is • poker hand railed,
ten, however, is never!heleiM a
apparently thrive on all forms uf
ing in Han Luis Obispo, Cul Toly
us have engaged in it. The game
he treated better than a student.
Hun I-uis Obispo store, he might

One man that often terrori-
however, is nevertheless a
highly entertaining one. Most of
are in a sense, we refer to is a police hand exile, 
"leaving the East Shores From
Downtown Northwes.

Now, this odd character is
usually in the form of a tally,
other place or below the belt,
depending on the merchant or
the circumstance. The student's
name: Angus Cul, and the
end shoulder with as much
dexterity as possible and at
least ofprise as can be expected.

The simple fact is that Cal Poly
poly students are considered critics
to whom it comes to buy
or Han Luis Obispo. Cal Poly
money, however, is as green
money as any other and apparently there an all forms of
gradients.

Nonetheless, students from Cal
have gone to the store and
bought the same shit. If a fellow with
no chance of being hired, he
left the store with a few
of prime goods which can be called
trumped more than a student.

Recently we received complaints

from that of a president
from Han Luis Obispo citizen and
member of the City Council who
had been haggling at Cal Poly
the day before, but who came to
be treated with a great deal of
Dignity. However, wherever
we, complain, we feel a deli
licious satisfaction when we

"The typical example of
American Cal.;.,, is second
year member in the City College
California. Angus (in character
led as "Ed"
walked into a local drugstore with
the assembled, innocent literature
"Paying a non today.
Young Angus mentioned up to
the woman started by a grips
and out of this he was

Angus explained that he had
always handed with the
arm which outwardly seemed
was demobilized identification.
After displaying the proper,
Angus asked one of the

"I would like a nose
haimer..." Angus continued.
Young Angus mentioned up to
the woman started by a grips
and out of this he was

"I thought you were
selling at the same time, I
knew there were definite aids-
for this film and a number of its
students and faculty members are

The Art Club will meet

7 p.m., in room 305 of the
Administration Building.

Old movies on tap

The Student Theatres will be shown
"Aladdin, The Disney Classic,
Saturday night at 7:30, The
student ticket will be shown
Saturday night at 7:30 and 10:30.
The admission for the event
is $0.25.

Winter concert set

The second annual Winter Con­
cert will be presented on March 11
in the Performing Arts Center. The
concert will feature a variety of
student groups including the
Choral Group, the Glee Club,
the Symphony Orchestra, and the
Saxophone Quartet.

ColorMate by
Pendleton makes it
easy for you to
coordinate a Spring
wardrobe

See that ColorMate tag? On a lightweight, sligh
fitness garment, it helps you mix, match or coordinate your Spring
wardrobe. It's unique, distinctive, and at the same time, along
and with the ColorMate tag pattern. You get to choose the pattern
that coordinates your pickup. Easy to see and hand

Short Sleevc Blouse, $8.40-$9.60; Long Cardigan-Bald:
$10.20-$12.00. See

For information: visit your campus
placement office or send an outline of your interest
and educational background to E. C. Purcell,
Pendleton, OR 97759.

“I wanted to work for a small
cpany. It may sound crazy, but that’s
why I went with IBM”

“When I was in school, I dreaded the thought of
working for some huge company where I’d
be just another number,” says IBM’s Jim Hamilton.
(Jim, who has a B.S. in Electrical Engineering,
is a Systems Engineer Manager in Marketing.)

“At the same time, I knew there were definite ad-
antages in working for a large firm. So as I interviwed
each company, I checked into the degree of individuality
I could expect there.

“One of the main reasons I picked IBM was their decentral-
ization. They’ve got over 300 locations throughout the country.
Which to me means a big company with a small-company
atmosphere.

IBM’s small team concept

“Actually, there’s plenty of decentralization even within each
location. For instance, in science and engineering, they use a
small team concept. I mean, no matter how large the project,
you work individually or as part of a small team—about four
or five people.

With small teams, I was pretty much my own boss even
two or three years ago. As you can see, it’s up to you to find the
to the customer’s problem,
and then use it’s carried out the optimum wav.
You work with the customer, every step of the way.”

There’s a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has
mentioned. For more information; visit your campus
placement office or send an outline of your interest
and educational background to E. C. Purcell,
Pendleton, OR 97759.
Mootang Bally

Championships. The tournament "The year we won the NCAA at the Poly
College Athletic Association

place," commented Hitchcock.

Collegiate Athletic Association

Wrestling Coach Vaughan Hitchcock. His was one of the efforts that gaves the

Mustangs the victory at the California Collegiate Athletic Association finals Hitchcock called this

year's team because of its

league finals Hitchcock said because of its

had seven or eight good men In

twu of our 11 tournament wrest-

thing we've had bocause all but

overall wrestling ability and

the hardest workers'on the squad. He showed us

the team will have three more. Since

to the tough University of South-

after a 10.2 in practice.. _

The scores of both games were

on Friday they fell

a fired up Chapman College team.

They will travel to Pasadena

-encounter will he Cal State Los

must overcome

who has always given us every-

the hardest workan on thd squad! Ho

-mention office now!

... Poly O. H. Student

AIL'S Sporting Goods

Complete Line of Sporting Goods

MINNEAPOLIS 1 - FQH

DELAWARE 453-2011

Frisco, Texas

WESTERN WEAR

in 100 percent of his bouts.

Mustang athletes will have three actual and several simu-

Mootang Bally and Tall Aerial College will send

Returning variety from last year's tour are former champions

who has a best of 175 and has
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In the 100, Bill Miller did well and with Dennis Chaklef right

three weeks ago in the SII will

he a, in that event. At Messu will go

match up on Saturday afternoon. Runners will be out of

UCLA's aged new action last
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they've been enjoying wrestling. There is no better
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The Mustangs have won 64
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employment

immediately opening for

young, mature aggressive

sales representatives for

National Cash Register

Company, Cash register

POLY O. H. Student

is starting a nursery.

Call 544-1201

RUSS PARVIN

P. O. 2394

SQUEEKIN’ GOOD PRODUCE

1711 Foothill Plaza Shopping Center

390 California Boulevard
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For the man with a

stomach for brains

NATIONAL ADVERTISED BRANDS

Starkist

Chunk Style Tuna

10 1/2 oz. cans

Camelb's

Tomato Soup

10 1/2 oz. cans

"TENDERIFIC" U.S.D.A. GRADE MEATS

Morrell Yorkshire Bacon

Boneless Sirloin Tip Skt.

"SQUEEKIN" GOOD PRODUCE

usahaan's CALIFORNIA PARK GROCERY

290 California Boulevard

Apple

Washington Red Delicious

51c for two

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

"A Complete Food Market"

3:45.
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